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Jack Patterson
Reaches Home

After 3 Years

Self Imposed Exile Ends With Joyfnl
Meeting With Wife and Chil-

dren in Old Home.

From Thursday's Daily
Aged with the torturing years of

hi-- i self imposed exile from fae asso
ciation of his wife and children and The wheat harvest in Perkins coun-parent- s.

Jack Patterson, former cash- - ty has been the largest in many years
ier of the Bank of Union arrived heie and the great wealth of the golden

than pleased see ant

him

returned

to

locality

a

tins mornn.g to friendly at- - grain Vallery to the carried out in the past ten daysamong old and to (west to assist in the harvest, he hav-;an- d which places their playhouse
IV. 1 again the joy and happiness of in the wheat and j among the best in the state,

family circle. which was one of the greatest crops) Long before the hour set for the
the time since 1924 , in the history of western J formal opening of the theatre the

when Mr. Patterson disappeared and j of Vallery, or a large spectators commenced to gather at
was tuppo-- d to have drowned portion of it was in the train ' the theatre and when doors were
in the waters of Lake Michigan, he was from Grant to Omaha, thrown open there was a rapid
was able to cmile. something he of the largest shipments influx of public that filled

beer, to do those made western After! the theatre and enjoyed the
that he hns effaced and the wheat Mr. Mrs. of viewing the beautiful in

serted as attendant at an ml station,
In Cleveland. Ohio, he wasjEstes and Grand Lake
located last Friday afternoon by rep-
resentatives of the insurance com-
panies.

The former cashier came this
morning on No. 1 over the Burling-
ton v as taken to Omr.ha and was
nut at the train at that place by
Sheriff P.crt Reed and with compan-
ions on the homeward trip. Senator
V. B. Banning of Union, the present

cashier of the Bank of Union and
Deputy Sheriff V. It. Young, he was
brought on to this city.

Immediately on reaching this city
Mr. Patterson was taken to the court
house where his arrival had been
preceded oy the array of ;niar.a press

and reporters and un-

der the fire of the cameras and ques-
tioning of the reporters he made hi?
way to the county court to the
reading of the complaint that was
filed here Friday night and which
charges him with embezzlement of a
government of $1,000 which it
is alleged was the property-o- f Mrs.
Nettie Miller.

To the charge as filed by County
Attorney V.'. G. Kieek for the state

Patterson entered a pla of'riot
giulty and was represented at the
hearing by Frank S. Howell of Oma-
ha. The bond was set by Judge A. H
Duxbury at the amount of 51,500 anc
which was supplied and the former
banker allowed to proceed on his way
to meet the family that had so long
been awaiting his coming.

At court house Mr. Patterson
was met by his father, Thomas M.
Patterson, who gave returned son
a most affectionate greeting an;1
Joseph Fetzer, father of Mrs. Patter-
son was also present to greet the
young man and after the hearing at
the court house Fetzer accom-
panied his son-in-la- w to the Fetzer
home where Mrs. Patterson and chil-
dren have made their home since the
disappearance of Mr. Patterson.

Mr. Patterson states that the years
have been trying ones to him and the
relief that the exile is over is more
than words can express and he
hern delighted with the friendly feel-in- g

the old friends here have
given him. His once dark and lux-

uriant hair is greyed as of a
man cf sixty and his face and
marked with the lines of care showed
the effects of the three years he

spent alone.
When leaving here Mr. Patterson

weighed pounds and bore lit-

tle tracts of his 35 years but today
he has failed off to pounds and
his head greyed and careworn face
makes him a man of seemingly fifty-fiv- e

or sixty years.
While the family has spent these

years in grief at his supposed death
his disappearance has followed
closely by investigators of the insur-rr.e- e

companies and their over
the continent on tips and rumors has
cost them some $10,000 it is claimed.
The whereabouts of the missing man
was revealed in a letter sent to Platts-
mouth hist December and which was
turned over to the insurance com-
panies last Thursday and immediate-
ly followed by the of
Patterson.

Worry over the loans that had
been made in the deflation period and

oblgiations was largely the
"cause ascribed by Mr. Patterson for
his decision to disappear and to have
his family and friends consider
as dead, he stated to the officers.
At times he had become so worried

he was unable to clearly see
bis way out of the difficulties and
led to the thought of suicide and the
f.nal decision to disappear and leave
the impression of his drowning. Af-tf- -r

he had Chicago he had wan-
dered in search of work and many
times lived on twenty-fiv- e cents
a and slept wherever was pos-sob- le

until he secured the position in
the oil station he kept until
he was located by the searchers the
last week. lie. had been in the em-
ploye of the oil company from August
1924 down to the time

led a lonely but

ipanied Patterson back from Cleveland
tates that the young man was mort

to the deputy
Senator Banning and came willingly
and gladly back to the old home and
seemed cheered and heartened mor

more as the train tame westward- ng to the old home and his
loved ones.

HAH VEST WHEAT CEOP

From Friday's Dally
Frank E. Vallery. well known real

estate man. has just from a
very pleasant trip in the where
he and the family have spent several
weeks in both business and pleasure.

iery and the family motored out

they enjoyed a camping trip and a
rest from the heat of the Nebraska
regions.

While in the west Mr. Vallery sold
a small part of his land holdings in
that for $8,000 cash, the
great crops of this year having ser-
ved as great land boost.

En route home Mr. Vallery stopped

find a had called Mr. ihasmosphere friends
ing some 50S acres

his
For first Jul- - Nebraska.
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at the former Parmele ranch in Cus-- boxes and balcony facings are finish-te- r
country in which he is Interested ed in white with the

and enjoyed a visit there and look
ing over the ranch which is one of
the best in the state.

CASE IS DISMISSED

From Friday's Pally
This morning in the county court

the case of the State of Nebraska vs.
James Topp. was dismissed just after
the case had started in on the grind
before Judge A. II. Durbury.

The case was one in which J. V.
Pitman. D. A. Topliff. Ivan Deles
Dernier, Nick Frederich. Herman
Wohlfarth and Roy Gerking. had
made complaint that the defendant
had been guilty of threatenirg lan-
guage and placed the parties in great
fear of injury from the defendant.

The defendant had entered a plea
of not guilty and was represented at
the hearing by Attorney D. O. Dwyer
and the defense had summoned a
large array of witnesses for their
side of the case, John Steffens. Omar
Schlichtemeier. Frank. Paul. Ronald
and Gladys Joe Green
and Mike Linpach being summoned
to testify in the case but the action
wa3 dismissed before the defendant
had placed any witnesses on the
stand.

HAVE A ROUGH TIME

From Friday's Daily
Deputy Sheriff Rex Young and

Constable Tom Svoboda had a very
exciting experience yesterday when
they were called upon to take Stan-
ley Hall, a resident of Rock Bluffs
to the state hospital for treatment.
The unfortunate man had suffered an
outbreak on Wednesday night and
the vicinity cf the Hall home was
guarded by neighbors who took this
precaution to prevent the man in-

juring himself or anyone else until
the officers could arrive. It required
a great deal of force to overcome
the man and strap him so that he
could be placed in the car and the
ride of the deputy and constable tc
Lincoln was far from a joyous trip
and they felt relieved when their
patient was safely lodged at the hos-
pital.

SERVICES ARE

From Thursday's Daily
Charles S. Dovey. who has for the

past few years been engaged with
the Saunders Drive-It-Yours- elf com-
pany at Davenport, Iowa, has just
had a very pleasing recognition of
his services given by his company in
being named manager of the com-
pany's interests in the three cities of
Davenport. Rock Island and Moline
Illinois, and on his return home from
his vacation trip he will take over
the work of directing the affairs of
the company in the three cities.

Mr. Dovey and wife have been
here visiting with the relatives and
old friends and while in the west
visited at Kansas City at the head-
quarters of the Drive-It-Yours- elf com-
pany and where he was offered the
position of the manager of the in-

terests of that organization.

AT BRIDGE

From Friday's Dai'y
A very delightful bridge luncheon

was given yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. A. Robertson, the
decorations being in the late summer
flowers and making a very pleasant
feature of the most delightful event.

In the bridge games Mrs. G. O.
acquaintances that he had made at I Dovey was awarded the first prize
the oil station. I Mrs. W, G. Kieek, second and the

Deputy Sheriff Young states that ' consolation prize presented to Mrs.
the associates at the oil station were I A. W. Cloidt.
very strong in their friendship forj In the entertaining and serving
Mr. Patterson and gave every de-Mr- s. Robertson was assisted by Mrs.
monstration of their loyalty andjL. O. Minor, Miss May Murphy, Miss
faith in him. I Vestetta Robertson and Miss Ger- -

Deputy Sheriff Young who aceom- - trude Vallery.
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Theatre Is Packed to the Doors Last
Evening at Both Performances

A Fine Playhouse.

From Frida "s Dally
The residents of this community

last evening gave striking proof of
their appreciation of the splendid
program of improvement that the
management of the Parmele theatre

. terior of the building as well as th
great organ which has been placed
in the showhouse in the past ten
days.

The entire interior of the theatre
has been redecorated and made most
attractive to the eye, the interior be-
ing finished in soft tones of buff and
dull blue, the large ceiling being in
a gray that blends nicely with the
shades used on the lower floor. The

designs being touched in rich colors
that fit Into the decorative plan very
nicely.

The interior of the theatre is beau-
tiful also by new electrical settings
that have been installed, the entire
series of lights for the house having
been replaced and to light the dress
circle the sunken lights with the
grill finish effect have been placed
and also which adds to the pleasure
and comfort of the audience.

The outstanding feature of the
theatre and that which held the clos-
est attention of the audience last
evening was the large and magnifientl
Wurlitzer organ which has made the
completing glory of the most popular
show house end which under the
masterly touch of Carl Weigel, mas-
ter organist, gave form the most
beautiful of melodies. This organ
has been installed at a cost of some
$10,000 to the theatre management
and is a feature that will be most
fully appreciated by the amusement
loving public of the community. The
console is pldced in the lower right
hand box and the pipes lead to the
upper boxes where the sound waves
find their way through the theatre.

Last evening Mr. Weigel gave a
short organ prelude opening at 6:30
and which gave the opportunity of
hearing the different features of the
organ as the wizard of the keys gave
a verv delightful rendition of the
high standard numbers and employ
ing a large number of the special
features of which the organ is pos-
sible. Mr. Weigel was given a fit-tii- ng

reception by the public as well
as L. L. Roberts, erecting superin-
tendent of the organ company, they
being introduced by A. O. Moore, of
the management of the theatre.

As the first flickering lights of the
wonderful heart gripping feature
"The Magic Garden" was shown the
organ caught the sweet and haunt-
ing melody of "Amaryllis and
which was woven throughout the
score of the picture and in the story
of love and beauty. The screen pro-
duction of the last novel of Gene
Stratton Porter, is one of the rarest
charm and in its beauty carries a
wonderful message of true love and
the faithfulness of youth and maiden
the story being one of the finest that
has been offered in this city on the
.screen. The public fully appreciate
the picture with its musical setting.-tha- t

placed all of the large audience
in the mood to enter into the story
of the youthful lovers.

In honor of the ng the
management had the giU of a large
number of baskets of flowers from
the various civic organizations and
citizens and which were grouped
around the boxes and the sides of
the stage.

This addition to the city is one
that everyone in the community can
feel proud and should show their ap-
preciation of the enterprise of
Messers Cloidt & Moore in taking this
step to give the people of Cass coun-
ty the very best in the way of an
amusement place as well as the high-
est class of pictures. This firm has
offered some very splendid screen
productions in the past but which
the fitting surroundings and the won-
derful musical settings that they now
have the amusement loving public
can find more wonderful hours of
pleasure at the Parmele.

HENRY FIELD HERE

From Saturdays Dally
Last evening Henry Field, well

known radio station operator and
owner of the Henry Field company
of Shenandoah, Iowa, was here for
a short time, driving from his home
to Omaha in the fine new Studebaker
car that he has described frequently
over the radio. Mr. Field stopped
here for dinner at the Royal cafe
with the members of his auto party
and left at once for his destination.

BAND CONCERTS CLOSING

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening the music loving pub-

lic that braved the sprinkling of rain
and the lowering clouds, had the op-

portunity of enjoying a very fine con-
cert presented by the Eagles band on
the court lawn.

The concerts which have been
given sponsored by the city of Platts-mout- h

and proved a very popular
form of summer entertainment and
which have been listened to by very
large numbers from all sections of
this part of Nebraska and proved the
most successful from the point of at-

tendance of any of the concert seas-
ons.

The boosters for the concerts have
felt amply repaid for their efforts in
promoting the concerts and feel that
the city has been moet thoughtful in
making these concerts possible by
their aid and financial support.

Director Holly and the members of
the band have labored hard to make
the concerts a success and their ef-

forts are more than appreciated by
the music lovers of the city.

Beatrice Milling
Co. to Open a
Warehouse Hen

W. E. Robb Will Maintain Storehouse
Here and Nebraska City for

Black Bros. Company.

From Saturday's Daily
Walter R. Robb, who has been en-

gaged in the conduct of the Robb
Candy Co., with offices in this city
and Nebraska City, is to extend his
line of work to take over the dio-tri- ct

management of the distribution
of the products of the Black Milling
Co.. of Beatrice.

Mr. Robb-- has leased the building
on South 6th street formerly occu-
pied by the Wells grocery and here
he will have the warehouse of the
milling company located as well as
his business offices for the handling
of the lines of flour and feed. Mr.
Robb states he will serve as both
wholesale and - rctai." ufc? tributor lor
the Black company in this city and
also at Nebraska City where an ad-
ditional warehouse will be main-
tained.

He will have in his territory six
counties in western Iowa, four in
northwestern Missouri and Cass, Otce
and Nemaha in Nebraska under his
supervision and which will give him
a very wide territory to work over
in the interests of his company.

Mr. Robb states that he also ex-
pects to continue the Robb Candy Co..
in this city and Nebraska City and
will conduct the milling company
as an additional activity and for the
present at least the candy company ,

will be continued in its present lo-

cation here.

AN APPRECIATION

We wish to thank the entire com-
munity for their splendid patronage
and support on our reopening. '

You have proven "to us more than
you ever could In words, that you
appreciate our efforts to give you all
we possibly can in the way of fine
entertainment and amusement.

We wish to especially thank the
following clubs and individuals for
the beautiful flowers: Chamber of
Commerce, Woman's Club, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Walling. Henry Jasper.

Through a misunderstanding dur-
ing the excitement last night. Mr.
Moore omitted thanking the Woman's
club. This was unintentional and we
wish to assure the members of this
organization that their beautiful.
flowers were fully appreciated alon
with the rest.

A. W. MOORE.
A. W. CLOIDT.

RETURNS FROM EUROPE

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening Miss Marie Kauf-man- n,

instructor in art and penman-
ship In the local schools, returned
home from a several months stay in
Switzerland where she was engaged
in school work and also she enjoyed
a very interesting tour of the prin-
cipal countries of the old world. On
her return Miss Kaufmann sailed
from France on the Leviathan of?
the American lines and had the pleas-
ure of seeing Clarence Chamberlin.
Iowa air ace, take off from the deck
of the great liner on his test trip
to demonstrate the cutting down of j

the time of the handling mail. Miss
Kaufmann iias had a fine time and j

returns much refreshened for her ;

Bchool work.

CHANGES IN COUNTY TRAINS

The recent changes made in the ,

running time of trains on the Mis-
souri Pacific makes it possible for ,

the residents of the Lincoln branch j

to come to Union and catch the eve-nin-

train to Plattsmouth and Oma
ha, that reaches this city at 7:52.;
Leaving this city at 6:30 in the after-
noon one may reach Union and make
connections there for Nehawka,
Weeping Water. Elmwood, Eagle
and Lincoln. The train service has
proven a great deal more satisfactory
than heretofore.

Veteran Rail-

road Man to Re
tire from Service

H. Waterman, Long With Supply
Department of Burlington

Closes Railroad Career

From Thursday's Daily
Th? announcement Is made In rail-

road circles cf the retirement on
1st of J. II. Waterman,

who for the past fifteen years has
been located at Galesburg, Illinois,
in charge of the timber preservation
plant of the Burlington.

Mr. Waterman was for a number
cf years a resident of this city in the
seventies and the early eighties and
will be remembered by many here as
in the years since he has left here he
has been a visitor here on many oc-

casions in the interests of the supply
department of the Burlington, in
whose service he has passed the
greater part of his lifetime.

When Mr. Waterman came here he
was associated with his uncle, H. A.
Waterman and his cousin, John
Waterman, in the lumber yard of the
Waterman firm, which was then lo-cat- fd

where the present store build-
ing of C. E. Wescott's Sons now
stands. Mr. Waterman also erected
the building that is now occupied by
the Bestor & Swatek hardware store
and also built a residence at 7th and
Main street where the William Baird
home is now standing and which he
and his family occupied for a num
ber of years.

In later years Mr. Waterman en
tered the services of the Burlington
in the supply department and was
transferred from this city to Lincoln
where ned until some twen
ty-fi- ve years ago when he was placed
in charze of the tie and lumber nres--
ervation department of the railroad
and located in South Dakota and
later at Galesburg.

While a resident here Mr. Water
man was active in the civic and social
affairs of the city and was city treas
urer at one time and also prominent
in the work of the Presbyterian
church and the Y. M. C. A.

GIVEN PLEASANT SURPRISZ

From Saturday's Dally
A very pleasant surprise was ten-

dered Gilbert Hirtz last evening at
the Hirz home near this city and
which was enjoyed by a group of the
young friends of the young man. The
guest of honor was not aware of the
pleasant treat arranged in his honor
until the young people arrived to
spend the anniversary with him.

The event was featured by a very
delicious two course supper and in
which the young men, members of
the baseball team of. which Gilbert
is a member, joined. Mrs. Hirz was
assisted in serving by Carolin- -
Thomas and Catherine Illrz.

Those who attended the event
were: Ralph. Franklin and Frederick
Wehrbein, Weldon Stoehr. John and
Verner Kaffenberger, Louis Wagner
and Gilbert Hirz.

REQUEST CONCERT

From Friday's Dally
Herr W. R. Holly, director of the

Eagles band announces that the next
concert on Wednesday evening, Aug-
ust 24th will be request night and
the program will be based on re-
quest numbers that are received by
the band between now and Monday
night and will afford the residents of
the locality the opportunity of hear-
ing their favorite numbers rendered
by the Eagles band.

There is to be two more concerts
on the summer program, August 24th
and August 31st and the public-shoul-

bear these dates in mind in
planning for their weekly entertain-
ment.

Incidently the civic organizations
should begin to plan some entertain-
ing feature for Wednesday evening
of each week during the winter
months for the benefit of the people
of Plattsmouth and Cass county.

ENJOYING VACATION TRIP

From Saturday's Daily
Rev. H. G. McClusky, Mrs. Mc-Clus- ky

and Catherine are having a
real time in the enjoyment of fish-

ing in the lakes of Wisconsin, from
the shores of Lake Mendota, Rev.
McClusky sends the latest bulletin as
to the fishing and states that he
caught 66 white bass and four perch
in two hours. On another day of
fishing the genial minister annexed
forty-thre- e of the white bass. The
report as to the fish is confirmed by
Mrs. McClusky and while the figures
are very large for the average fish-
erman, knowing Rev. McClusky as a
minister and also a Rotarian, we feel
that he is having some exceptional
skill in the landing of the elusive
bass and perch. They leave Mendota
for Fond du Lac and then Chicago.

WILES FAMILY REUNION

The annual reunion of the Wiles
family will be held on Thursday,
August 25th at Glenwood, Iowa, the
members of the family residing in
Mills county being the hosts this
year to the gathering of this splen-
did family that has a great many
members in Cass and Mills county.

-- J

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

From Saturday's Dally
The American Legion Auxiliary

held a very pleasant meeting last
evening at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Larson on west Granite street and
he event was attended by a pleas

ing number of the members. The
hostesses of the evening were Mes
dames John H. Hallstrom. James G.
Mauzy. Raymond Larson, L. G. Lar
son and W. T. Melbcrn.

The members of the Auxiliary re
ceived with great regret the resigna
tion of their very efficient treasurer,
Mrs. William Kreager. who is to
leave for a trip to California and
Canada and on her return home la
February will prepare to move tc
their farm home in March, accord-
ingly tendering her resignation to
of the office.

The president, Mrs. H. G. Soen-nichse- n

will later appoint a succes-
sor to Mrs. Kreager.

The delegates to the state conven-
tion gave their reports of the various
activities of the state convention and
which was folowed by the greatest in-

terest by the members present.
At the close of the evening refrsh-raent- s

were served and which com-
pleted the evening of the rararest en-
joyment.

ATENDING COACHING SCHOOL

From Sa turdn s Datlr
F. A. Rothert. athletic coach of

the Plattsmouth high school, is com-
pleting a short special course in
coaching at Notre Dame university
at South Bend. Indiana. This school
for coaches is maintained each sum-
mer by Knute Rockne,-note- Notre
Dame football mentor and who Is
without doubt one of the most out-
standing figures in the history of col-
lege athletics and coaching in the
country. Mr. Rothert has had splen-
did success in his work in the local
school in the handling of the football
and basketball teams and his sum-
mer work at Notre Dame should give
him some real dope on the football
and basketball playing of the coming
season from the keenest of American
coaches. Mr. Rothert is expected tc
arrive home the coming week and get
ready for the grind of the school
year.

SEEK HOME FOR BOYS

Mrs. E. W. Johnson, chairman of
the child welfare department of the
Nebraska Federation of Women's
clubs, has asked papers and club
members over the state to assist her
In locating homes for two boys, 15
and 17 years of age. The boys are
German and have not learned to read
and write English altho they can
speak it to some extent. The boys
wish a farm home where they may
work for their board and clothes and
have an opportunity of attending
school. Mrs. Johnson will be glad
to have the boys located in Cass
county if possible. Address Mrs. E.
W. Johnson, 6568 Military avenue
Omaha.

ENTERTAIN FOR FRIENDS

From Friday's Daily
Lajt evening Miss Alice Ptak en-

tertained very pleasantly at her home
on West Pearl street to a group of
some twelve lady friends, the event
being in honor of Miss Alyce John
son, who will leave on Tuesday for
Long Beach, California, where she
will make a visit of some duration.
The evening was spent in games of
all kinds and bridge which proved a
verv fine diversion of the evening.
During the course of the evening
dainty and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess that added
to the enjoyment of the members of
the jolly party.

HAS SERIOUS TIME

From Friday's Dally
P. F. Rihn of the firm of Rihn

& Greene of Union, has been at the
hospital at Omaha since Tuesday
when he was operated on for the re-

moval of his tonsils. On starting for
home yesterday Mr. Rihn reached
this ctiy when he had to stop as he
had suffered a hemmorhage of the
throat while en route from Omaha
and which made it necessary to have
medical aid given him. He is at the
home of Mrs. Minnie Pickard, and
under the care of his physician and
Mrs. Rihn and will remain here un
til danger in traveling is passed.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

From Saturday's Dairy
Mrs. William March of this city, f

who has for the past four weeks
been at the hospital at Savannah. I

Missouri, has returned home and is
feeling quite a little improved as the
result of the course of treatment re-

ceived at the hospital. Mrs. March
has been in poor health for some
time and has had a growth on her
face that has given her a great deal!
of trouble and to have this treated
6he has visited the well known
ciahsts at Savannah. Mrs. March Is
the mother of Mrs. Virgel Arnold of.
this city.

Eess Streeter AltTrfcV newest
,story, The Cutters' is now on sale

at the Bites Book & Gift Shop. Call
early and secure your copy of this
popular novel.

C. M. T. C. at
Ft. Crook Finish-

es Its 3d Week
August 21st Parent Day and on Mon-

day, Aug, 22nd Governor's
Day at the Fort.

The third week of the camp I

half gone. The camp, which is the
first of its kind ever held in Ne-
braska, is half over, and success has
already been assured.

The camp is located on the parade
ground cf the 17th U. S. Infantry at
Fort Crook, ten miles south of Oma-
ha, on U. S. highway No. 75.

The setting is a most beautiful
one, the parade ground is Kept cm.-o--

ly clipped all the time and presents
an appearance of green velvet, sur-
rounded by a high hedge of beauti-
ful and stately shade trees, among
which are the fine brick officer's
quarters of the 17th Infantry, and
opposite them, on the opposite side
of the parade ground and beneath
similar beautiful shade trees are the
17th Infantry Barracks.

A car line runs from th'rity of
Omaha to the post for the use of
those desiring it. In addition to this
a bus and taxi service is maintained
to Omaha.

The six hundred and twenty-seve- n

boys from over the states of Nebras-
ka and Iowa form cne battalion of
four companies, named officially as
A, B. C. and D. Each company has .1

double row of pyramidal tents, such
as are used by the regulars and six
boys make each tent their home
These tents are new and rainproof,
they have a new floor, whkh is rais-
ed six inches from the ground. The
boys each have a gold nidal cot.
matresses. sheets, and blankets and
are as comfortable as peas in a pod,
and things are equally neat in each
tent as said peas. It is marvelous In-

deed, and the things they are learn-
ing about neatness, orderliness, obed-
ience and sanitation, to say nothing
of their development caused by sup-
ervised exercise and regular habits,
will ever be with them to their great
credit.

On Monday and Tuesday of this
week the boys were on the range at
Plattsmouth, ten miles from Fort
Crook. They marched out Monday
morning at the rate of two and one-ha- lf

miles an hour, which is the
customary rate in the army. A ten
minute halt blng made every hour
in which the men adjust their cloth-
ing and equipment, and rest.

Upon arriving at the rifle range
the small shelter tents were pitch-
ed, blankets and equipment deposit-
ed therein and range practice im-
mediately begun at two hundred
yards. Many of the boys proved them
selves real experts with the rifle and
three of them, Frederick R. Young
Company "B" from Omaha. Nebras-
ka. Richard B. McMahill, Company
"B", Omaha Nebraska, and It. C.
Ellis, Company "A" from Sergeant.

Bluffs, Iowa, have been selected to
go to Des Moines, Iowa, to compete
in a preliminary contest, from which
a team of fifteen men will go to the
National Rifle Matches now being
held at Camp Perry, Ohio, where
they will compete against similar
C. M. T. C. and other teams from
all over the country.

Meals were served while at the
range from the big army rollinek

just as was done during the
war, and gave every boy a real
thrill.

The return march was begun at
1:00 p. m., Tuesday, and completed
in fine style. Not a man fell out
either going or coming, which is a
fine record.

Tuesday evening was given over to
boxing and wrstling matches. A large
open air pavilion has been provided
on the parade ground with bleacher
seats to accommodate all who come.
Several hundred people attend thec
events.

Dr. Olga Stastney. with a large
group of "Overseas Girls" were in
personal charge cf the dance, which
was held in the Service Club and was
a huge success. The dance this week,
will be held Thursday evening and
on the open air tennis court, weather
permitting.

A few red letter days are fast ap-

proaching which you must not for
get. August 21 is Pnrent's Day. Every
parent is especially urged to visit
the camp and look it over. Nothing
will so convince you of its merits ai
a personal survey of It and being
on Sunday, your son will not havo
a thintr to do hut show you around

'and tell you about it. You will b"
asked to have dinner as his guest in
the big Mess nail wnere ail are seat
ed at one setting. A note to the
Morale Officers saying you will be
present for dinner will assist hi:r
greatly in preparing enough food for
the crowd.

The following day, August 22. if
National Guard and Governor's day.

governors of Iowa and Nebraska
are expected and word has already
been received from Colonel mos
Thomas of the guard that he and hi
staff will be present during the af- -

'ternoon. A parade will be held, fol- -

lowed by an Inspection of the camp
a h,nH .... tr,

Call No. 6 with your order fo
job printing. 'j :2lj
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